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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, '13 

Committee of the State Medical Asso-

* elation la Active In 

1'Planning for the 

. Work. s 

STATE WORK DIVIDED 

Hope fop Improvement Through Syste-

; matlc Campaign of Education 

i\ Along Health 

Lines. 

A health survey will be made of the 
state of Iowa. In another year the 
[ova State Medloal Association will 
have a record of health conditions in 
every community In the state,' pro
viding the work undertaken by the 
public health committee of the as
sociation is carried to a successful 
conclusion, si- ^ 

Once the* committee knows health 
conditions in every place in the state 
It Is its purpose to Improve them. 
This is to be done through the educa
tion of the people. 

"The committee will conduct an 
educational campaign,*' Dr. Voldeng 
said. "It will work in conjunction 
with county and local medical so* 
cieties. The American Medical asso
ciation will provide speakers^ for .pub
lic health meetings when they are 
beljl in the larger cities. 

State Work Divided. -
The other members of the commit

tee of which Dr. Voldeng is chairman 
are Dr. Lenna Means of Des Moines, 
Dr., Henry Albert of Iowa City, Dr. 
Paul Gardner of Hampton and Dr. 
Jeanette Throckmorton pf: Chariton. 
In; August this committee met and 
divided the state in four sections, ex
cepting Story and Polk counties. 
Each member was given charge of his 

THE DAILY GATE CITY x»AGE SEVEN 
thousands of horses were In line. 
The parade has become a yearly event 
since the big turnout of workhorses 
In the Labor Day parade of 1911, 
After that it was decided that the 
Jwrse should have a day all his own. 
The parade was almost three mileB in 
length. Prizes were awarded to the 
beat kept horses in the various classes. 
Industrial exhibits and artistic floats 
featured the parade. 

MANY GOVERNMENT 
POSITIONS OPEN 

Examinations Will be Held at Various 
Times During the Fall 

VV • Months, 
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Consult Your Doctor 
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Applications at the local poBtofflce 
cover Buch a large variety of posi
tions, persons of either sex are eligible 
for the examinations to be held at dif
ferent times throughout the fall 
months. The position of domestic sci
ence teacher at Flandreau school, South 
Dakota will likely bring forth many 
applications of the fair sex who have. 
specialized In thiB line of work. It is 
also desired by the government to se
cure a stenographer, botanical trans
lator, for work at Washington, D. C., 
and for this purpose will be held an ex
amination for both men and women on 
October 8. 

The remaining positions for which 
applicants are required are open only 
to the men, those who have specialized 
in different .branches and others. The 
government desires a chief bacteriolo
gist, a Junior chemist, laboratory aid, 
Junior chemtet, assistant in laboratory 
pliysics and laboratory assistant in 
engineering; also a special examiner, 
assistant in crop acclimatization, a 
heating and ventilating engineer and 
draftsman, architectural and structur
al steel draftsman, a transitman and 
forest assistant. Many ofjthp lg^at 
named positions sare for wOTkJjn^thf 
forest service. ' 

Ask your doctor why you need moisture in the air used to heat'your honie. 

Tat/nil!. a!fh,t?ct how.to.gft . .. , • is, e. \ r /1 lake this advertisement with you to your doctor and to your architect; get their opinion on» j 
this important subject Learn from these authorities that service, not price, is the important thing | 
to consider when buying a heating plant. Learn from them the importance of having every room/l 
in the house heated to 70 degrees in the coldest weather with clean, moist, normal air. A I 

- earn from them the practical application of the modern doctrine of'efficiency as applied? to / 
residence heating. The farmer discards antiquated methods of tilling the soil, he throws awayp' 
his back number farm implements, he buys new, modern equipment and makes his farm morel n 

profitable than it has ever been. The manufacturer rebuilds his factory, throws into the junk /I 
pile his old tools, buys new, modern tools that increase the efficiency of the men on his payroll, lr 
increase the daily output of every man working for him. The merchant adopts modern selling/ ' 
methods and increases the efficiency of his men and his dollars. 
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THE FAMILY IS m 
: TO BE REPRESENTED 

If Mrs. Pankhurst Cannot Come, Her 
Daughter Is to Be Sent 

Here, 

United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PARIS, Sept 17—If the BMs Island 

authorities determine to detain Mrs. 
tacn memoer was given cnarge or nis Emelyn Panikhurst as an undesirable 
section and Dr. Means in charge of,or as a fugitive, Miss Christebel Pank-
Poty and Story counties. hurst, daughter of the militant leader, 

The work of promoting public may be substituted for her mother on 
health will be to present certain sub- the American tour next month. A 
lects before the people. Dr. Voldeng j United Press correspondent today 
said in different communities differ-: found Mrs. Pankhurst, Mlas Chrteta-
ent subjects will foe taken up. But he j 'bel Pankhurst and Miss Sylvia Bank 
has instructed each of the commit
teemen to direct their attention to 
these subjects: , . v 

The fly and mosquito. 

Heating Efficiency 
•• The house owner can increase the efficiency of every pounds 

of fuel that he buys for heating his home. He can in stall Camp
bell's Winter Chaser and have the modern type of efficient heating-
plant demanded by the physician and by the engineer. if;f> 

^ The Family Doctor Knows 
Your doctor will tell you that air carrying less than 40 per cent' 

moistufe Hygrometer test is unfit for human use in your home. He 
will tell you that many of the expensive residences in this city are 
really heated dry kilns, suitable for drying lumber, fish and clay 
products, but not fit for human occupancy. He will tell you that 
the desire for supposedly fashionable types of heating apparatus 
has caused many home owners to disregard the advice of their 
family physician and their architect and to install the same kind-
of plants that are used by the lumber manufacturers to dry the 
lumber from which furniture is ma^e. .These dry kiln homes are 
so efficient that the furniture dries -and -shrinks in the home after 
having gone through the tradesman's dry kiln. And the family^ 
dries with it. Lips crack. The throat becomes affected, the skin 
itches. Your doctor will tell you it's lack of humidity. He will l\ZT-II lu T-7 c UJ-uumioity. NE win , utacturer will stand for it. Have him reafc the guaranty Drinted f. 
also tell you that if every room in the house is heated to a uniform ' in this ad;ask him if it is a binding, legal obligation. 'i 
temperature every day, mild, or cold, still or windv +W thA /inn_ g ^ . 

It's Gas Tight 
,, Made of steel, built like a boiler, gas cant get into the house /I 
through the air pipes. It's the science of Campbell engineering i 
that gets the big results from these heating plants. It isn't the big J 
jacket alone nor the big fire pot. Neither is it the large installa- f "i 

tion, or the rotary air movement, or the water battery that puts L 
moisture into the air.^ Each house presents its own heating prob- / 
lem. It takes an engineer to solve it. It's a man sized job to put/ 
clean, warm, normal air into every room in the house every honj: 
m the day and night, and at the same time keep the fuel bill dowm , 
to a reasonable figure. • 

Ask Your Architect 
to tell you about this interesting problem. Take this advertise- ' . 
ment to hmi, have him plan your heating job and superintend/the 4 ' 
installation of it; he won't charge much for the service, andlvou ^; 
will have a warm house, heated with normal air by a Wiater / j 
Chaser at a reasonable fuel cost and a reasonable price for' the 
heating job. Tell him voti want a guaranteed job, that you are *1 
•willing to pay for a Surety Company boneLfor one year if the man- / 
ufacturer will stand for it. Have him renS the guaranty printed f , 

normal baby. frfo^ 
j|Tbe public school. - j. 
^Tuberculosis. "" 

Those are the big health ques
tions that are prevalent hi every com
munity," he said. "Of course, there 
will be other subjects that need con
sideration. The members of the com
mittee will find out what these are 
aid take them up." 

" I 
\ 

; f, Ask for Co-operation 
Letters have been written to all 

county medical associations asking 

hurst together in a. Paris hotel. Mrs. 
Pankhurst is still resting. "I am pay-
lng no attention to the abcurd stories 
that I might be detained on BSlis Is
land and -deported,'^ Mrs.. Pankhurst, 
aakL when asked about her proposed 
visit to the United States, "but I will 
make no statement for a few days." 

A member of her entourage though 
admitted that Mrs. Pankhurst ia pay
ing close attention to developments in 
America and if Miss Joan Wickham, 
now on her way to New York as MTS. 
Pankhurst'e advance a«ent, thinks 
bpst, Miss Ohristabel Pan4diurst will 
make th« trip iB her mother's stead. 
Airs. Pankhurst is unwilling; to make 
known her plans until slie knows the 

temperature every day, mild, or cold, still or windy, that the dan-
Ser taking cold while in the house is reduced to the minimum. 

Ask your doctor as to the importance of warm floors in every' 
room in the house at any hour of the day or night. Tell him you 
can buy the Winter Chaser with a legal, binding guarantee to lreat 
every room in your home. That it will heat the floors—and do it b v 
putting eoal in the furnace but twice each day in cold weather. 
Show him our books—he is interested in modem methods. Forgets 
price for a moment, think of comfort—<of the health of your wife! 
and children. In winter your house may be draughty—some of the;°w,! 

rooms cold. Your wife sick and the children cold. The happy. 
home all shot to pieces. AU-because of an inefficient heating plant. 
It may be your own fault—you tried to get a bargain. The cost of -•'<' and 
n VflQ I T1 /il Ann v. i- « J  ̂A "1~ — 1- ..A *1 * J_J1 _ ...... 11 

' ' t 1 

a real, first-class, guaranteed job, is but little more than the cheap; 
one and a home owner cannot afford for the difference in first cost 
to put up with inefficient heating.- ctirrsor* 

It's a Money Saver if « 

them to co-operate in the work. Dr. | American attitude toward her which 
she erpects to learn from reports of 
Miss Wickham. 

Voldeng said that early replies lndi 
cats there will be much interest In 
the subject. 
rFrom the national association pam !H0HL AND HAMMER 
Wets win be sent out to different, a pT VAT) TSIHT fi-TTTT W 
county associations and by them dis- JNUI viUILTY .-»< " ' • ** -
tributed among the people. These are 
intended for the laity and not given 
over to scientific discussions, Dr. Vol
deng said: 

"We hope to he able to hold pub
lic health meetings In many parts of 
the state," he-.explalned 

fylay be Released from Jail on Bonds 
of $10,000 with Consent of 

County Attorney. 

i, pax ib ui' FT. MAIDSON, Sept. 17.—In , the 
— uoseiyiuueu. "It will Ibe! district court bere yesterday ^ 
i»sslble for us to get a limited amount! Hohl. with Fred Hammer charged 
M speakers without expenses to the with the murder of Arthur Hirschler 
community. Advertising and hall of Donnellson. entered a plea of "not 
rent will be th© only burdens to be guilty," through his attorneys, Her-
borne by the local committee." j minghausen & Herminghausen. 

"If we And ,oorr work successful at j  The charge of murder does not per-
the end of the year It is probable that mit release of the prisoner on bail, 
the committees will be made per-'unless by consent of the prosecuting 
®anent The big work of the medical \ attorney. -County Attorney E. C. 
Associations is to protect the public; Weber signified the state's leniency 
•Jiealth and our committee is going to: In this oas« and the court set $10,000 
^oo much toward that end." j as the bailable sum for which either i 

Dr. Voldeng says his committee will: of the prison'ers may secure their re- j  
* o r k  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  n a t i o n a l  j  l e a s e .  j  
committee on public health among j  Friends of Hohl have Indicated that j 
*omen of which Dr. Means is chair-: he will be able to take advantage of 
ffinn W- a , __ .. .. . • , . .... i _ tt i 

The Winter Chaser burns less coal to heat the whole house 
perfectly all the time with clean, moist, normal air than the fail
ures do to heat part of the house part of the time. Most of the 
Campbell furnaces save enough fuel during the first 3 years to 
make the investment a profitable one in dollars and cents, as well 
as in comfort and health. The only exceptions are jobs handled 
carelessly bv the owner. " * 

DUNN & MATHENEY 30 South 12th St. 
1 PHONE 103X 

Guarantee 
^ „ MIt being guaranteed that said heating apparatus shall be 
constructed thoroughly in all respects, of good material, and made 
smoke and gas tight, and that said heater shall furnish a pure, 
moist air, and have a capacity to provide a temperature of 70 de
grees for the building in coldest and windiest weather. THE 
HEATER IS FURTHER GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS 
^a^amst all repairs except grates and smoke pipe." 

Send for These Books 
"Twice a Day" 

'*A Warm 
Story." Get them 
now and study your 
problem. We will 
help you. Have 
t h a t  i n e f f i c i e n t  
plant you are now 
using replaced by 
the modern venti
lating system. You 
owe it to vourself 
and to your family. 

| amvtst 0OO# I <*• £•«/«#*« 
CUMt'JtVJ 

court that h'e was financially unable!Army of the Republic which is being 
to hire counsel. In consequence the i held here. The first business session 
court has appointed Attorney R. N. j of the encampment will open tomor-
Johnson of this city as Hammer's law- i row morning. 
yer. Mr. Johnson signifying his ao- -• ••• \ 
ceptance. Hammer was given until j OTTrtrn 
next Saturday to enter his pleading. SHOT HIM DEAD 1 

SUPPRESS ODORS 
OF PACKING PLANTS 

®wi. The twp fit together. . 
^ tt t 
Ifs Horse thy In Cleveland. 

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Sept. 17.— 
f^ry horse in Cleveland had his day 
i«xlay. The. annual workhorse pa-

waB held here this afternoon and 

the state's offer. As Hammer has no 
known close acquaintance or relative 
of unusual riches It Is doubtful if he 
secures his release. 

Johnson to Defend. 
Hammer made the statement to the 

Neighbors No Longer Compelled to [ 
Hold Their Fingers on 

Their Nose. 

DURING QUARREL 

Two Men Fought First with Fists and 
Then One Drew His 

SGSv-'tSi Revolver. 

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS 
I BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM, QUICKLY VANISH 
Even Most Chronic Sufferers Find Re-

f lief From Few Dose* 

I 
of Croxone. ' 

; . 

Croxone soon r«Ueve& euch oondi-
°D8 because It reaches the very; 

tbe disease. It soaks right in-1 
Jo th« «topped upi inactive kidneys,! 

°ugh the walls and linings; cleans j  
V the little filtering cells and glands, j 

jeutralires and dissolves the poison-. 
.. 8 Jlrlc acid substances Uiat lodge In | 

J°lnts and mtiscles to scratch and; 
th i t6i an^ cause -rheumatiam; heals j 

e inflamed membrances of the blad-! 
.an^ cleans out and strengthens the 

U^' kidneys, ao they, 
1 4 » i f t .  n J l  f r o m  

the blood and drive it out of the sys
tem. 

So sure, so positive, so quick and 
lasting, are the results obtained 
from the UBe of.Croxone, that three 
doses a day for a few days are often 
all that is required to end the worst 
backache, regulate the most annoying 
bladder disorders, and overcome the 
numerous other similar conditions. 

Croxone is so prepared that it is 
practically impossible to take it with
out reeultB. 

An original package costs but a tri
fle, and all druggists are authorized to 
return the package price if Croxone 
falls to give desired results, regard
less of how old you are, how long yon 
have suffered, or what else has failed. 
—/vw* "n*. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ' 
• ' " | CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—Edw. Thomas. 

[United Press i^easofl Wire Service ] . proprietor of a cafe at 448 West 22nd, 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 17.—Packing street eaj-ly today shot and killed John 

house odors can be suppressed. iHuleing, 23, during a quarrel in which 
Following the installation of new Huising alleged that Thomas Sears, 

antl-obnoxlous odors equipment In bartender had insulted his young wife.. 
the packing houses near Vandeventier Thomas surrendered to the police, i 
and Chouteau avenues, the Civic Huising was leaving the •cafe with his 
League reports that only three com- w*fe as Sears entered. The two~men 
plaints of vile smells had been rec'elv- engaged in a quarrel and then ex- ] 
ed.from Aug. 1 to Sept. IB. Those changed several blows. When H-uis-
three complaints were traced to refused to leave, Thomaa, accord ! 

^ ^ V. MAIIAA -9 M 'W* M •  1, •  1 •• •  . .  .* J lng to the police, drew a revolver and berakage 1n machinery. ^ 
Suppression of the nuisance was shot him through the heart 

accomplished by covering the render-' 
lng tanks, from which the gases es- Dramatic Murder. 
caped, connecting the outlet with the1 MOSCOW, Sept. 17.—Entering the 
sewer. A spray of water over the fashionable Taurida restaurant here, • 
.sewer connection condensed the gas, J. J. Groshov, twentv-slx year old son! 
thus greatly minimizing the gas. of a wealthy merchant, ordered an 

Downtown business men intend to elaborate dinner with music, and; 
recommend similar improvements on sending for his wife, stabbed he- to' 
•the east side. . death in the presence of the .manager: 

who had poured out the champalsne j  
In which G-reshov had previously; 

A Steamboat trip 
on the Upper MiiauBtppi 

The gangplank is lifted, the wKintle 
blows, and you glide into pleasures 
and Kccea that are new to you. 
Hundreds of miles of picturesque travel^ 
cool ri?crbreezes;music.dancing garsefl 
parties—trips ashore at Interesting points 
flDchidiug tbe Keokuk dam,tbe$28,G00,000 
mile-Jong, bydro-electric power pUci). 

Am«ri«a'» beat river *erTico" 
Streckfus Cteamere provide tripe of from 
StolOdars. Largest,safest river steam 
era in the country. comfortable 
electric lighted, ventilated staterooms; 
aa^ fti6 ®neflt you ever ate. Get 

lllusftrsiteci Vacation Folder 
Strcckfug Steamboat Lino 

C. F. W. Werner, t.ocal Agent. 

UAlius 
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PHV9IC1AN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHTSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Office 18 North Fifth street, in the 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 8 

p. m.; evenings. 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
to 1 p. m. United States civil nrvlce 
examiner. 

Office Honrs: 
10 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p. m. and 7 to t 

Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 
WILLIAM RANKIN, M. D. 

400J4 Ms!n 8t • j|| 
Phones: . 

Office 902. Residence 1875, 

& 
Grand Army Parades. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Sept. 17.— toasted his wife. The musicians hav-

DR. BRUCE L. GILF1LLAN 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office 621% Main street, ovei 
Winger Bros, store. Bell "pione 180 
Black. 

Residence 3)7 North Fourth street | 
Bell 'phone 1280-Red. 

Hou.s: JO-12 a. ni. 2-4 p. M. 7 
P. m. Sunday by appointment. 

! I 

I. «. ACKLCY 4 
;; UNDERTAKING | 

and EMBALMING | 
< • 1007 Blondeau Street. | 
; Iowa Phone 219 B. Homo 3485. | 

DR. W. FRANK BROWN 
818 N. Fifth St ' 

Houra 10 to 11 a. m., 2:80 to i, 7:41 
to y p. m. 

Gynecology and Genitourinary Dls 
eases. 

C. A. JENKINS, M. o. 
Room 4, Betes building. 
Office phono *»; .oBid<»nce, 669. 
hours, lo-li a. m.; 3 to B p. a 

Saturday 7 to 8:30 p. m. j 
Corner of Fifth and Main Streets 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
TIIE ];IAH«N» MIAKU. A 

"IW 4>lUO KIL.[K>n. V/ 
"r. But of your V 
k for Clfi-Cnrns-TEK si 
t KA N J> PU.L8, for B5: 

i Tuko .... , 
|>rargrlBf, Atk-
IHiTUOSO IIKANI) 

j-<ar» known as B«t. Sl.'ert. Al»ayi Reliabl* , 
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

s inton's Storage' 
inton's Transfer 

w. P. BUTLER 
CHIROPRACTOR 

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy 
823 Blondeau street—Phone 1411. 

* -- 1 *• | "-u "«o " i juuBividi:') ii«iv 
It was a grizzled and bowed army of, lng been ordered to play Tchalkow-
soldiers who .paraded through Chat-; sky's autumn son*, and the Russian 
tanooga today. The parade waa to-! sonK. "Foraotten is the Tender Rose " 
day s feature of the forty-Beventh re-' Greshov pledeed his wlfe and then 

evade arrest. It is stated that the 
cause of th© crime was that ho feared 
Jiis wife intended divorcing him. 

'ft f-

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
'OENTIST 

In Dorsey Building acrosB from the 
PoBtofflce. 

| Merchandise, Machinery, Furniture* 
(Stoves, Musical Instruments, Picture* 
jsnd everything In the Storage Una, 

: (Large, elsan, safe warehouses. PrlcSf 
; reasonable, Including Insurance. 
; TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION!' 
' Office 628 Blondeau. Both 'phones 18 

"Ha? " 

a-» " 

ym 
tJicm, 


